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Dickerson
appeals
dismissal

Associate Dean Charles E.
Dickerson, fired by Marshall
effective August 1, has appealed
the firing to the West Virginia
Board.of Regents (BOR).
Dickerson would not comment on the basis of his appeal.
However, sources said Dickerson would contend he was fired
because of personal conflicts
with other administration
members, not for job performance.
,
Dr. Olen E. Jones, uni~ersity
executive vice president, also
refused to comment on th£

appeal or the university's position. "It is a personnel · matter
and we do not comment on
personnel matters," he said.
A spokesman for the BOR said
it had not received Dickerson's
appeal. When it does, it will be
referred to the BOR's appeal
committee, she said. Committee
members will discuss the case
and make their recommendations to the Board, she said.
She said until the appeal is
received, there is no way to
determine if the case would be
decided before the BOR's July 6
meeting.

Dean's
firing
criticized

Dean Charles Dickerson ••. files BOR appeal

Laws outrage feminist
;1

By SANDRA WALLS

Hood College. She has worked
Frances "Sissy" T. Farenthold as a Legal Aid Director and says
has not always ~een concerned now she can "speak from exwith women's rights. In fact, she perience and observation."
Farenthold's address was on
says it was not until about 1.973
that she began to get involved. "The Legal Rights Of Women."
Farenthold, keynote speaker She referred to herself as "a
at the West Virginia International former dutiful daughter of the
Women's Year (IWY) Con- Bar," and said, "Myths have
ference said it was a slow, step by prevailed in the administration
step process of awareness, and of justice that women are
that initially she was not in- favored and protected in
terested in all phases of libera- courts." She added, "Certainly
tion . She remembers thinking, law schools have been no train"I will leave the psychological ing grounds for justice as far as all
women are concerned."
liberation to others."
After looking over West
Now she says her thinking was
naive: that it can not be done Virginia laws, Farenthold said,
"I'm just outraged." She likened
that way.
• Farenthold, a lawyer, holds the the protection they afford state
AB degree from Vassar, the JD women to "a paper dress in
degree from the University of stormy weather."
Farenthold believes women
Texas, and the LLD degree from

have been isolated psy- ,
chologically and thinks con- '
(Continued on Page S)

Med School word
expected this week
A ruling is expected later this
week on whether Marshall University's medical school will be
opening as scheduled in the fall.
The Liaison Committee on
Medical Educat-ion (LCME) is
meeting in Washington, D.C.
today with provisional accreditation of the school on its agenda.
Twenty-four students will be
accepted this fall if provisional
accreditation is granted. After
the graduation of the first fouryear class the school will be
eligible for full accreditation.

Enrollment drops slightly
Enrollment for first summer term at
Marshall was down less thari one per cent
from last year, according to Registrar
Robert H. Ed-dins.
A total of 3,639 students enrolled this
year, 15 less than the comparable figure
for last year.
Eddins said the Community College
and Graduate School stabilized summer
enrollment because other areas showed
enrollment declines. These included the
colleges of Arts and Sciences, Education,
Business, and the School of Medicine and

Associated Health Professions.
Community College enrollment rose
from 43 last summer to 134 this summer.
Graduate school enrollment increased
from 154 to 1,441.
Eddins said he was "very pleased and
somewhat surprised that the summer
enrollment total was this high. Contrary to
fall registration, summer enrollments
have been declining during the past few
years," he said.
Enrollment figures for the fall and
second summer term were not available.

By MARTIN HARRELL
Reaction to the dismissal of
Charles Dickerson, associate
dean of students, has ranged
from labeling it a serious "misjudgment" to "he didn't fit into
the overall scheme of things."
' I think it's a serious misjudgment on the administration's
part," Enrique Thurman, president of Black United Students
(BUS) said. "I don't see any
reason for it. I think he shouM be
commended for his work.''
Thurman said he tried to have
Dickerson selected for the
newly-created associate dean of
student life.
Student Body President Rick
Ramell , Nitro senior, said
Dickerson was fired "for saying
what he thought and felt. He was
just telling the truth. I didn't
always agree with him, but had to
admire him. He just didn't fit
into the overall scheme of
things."
BUS vice president Rosemarie
Wilson, Norfolk, Va., senior, said
serious questions would be
asked about why he was leaving.
While at Marshall, Dickerson has
been effective, Wilson said. "
The turnover in that office
(associate dean of students) has
been so great in recent years that
students don't feel really close to
it," she said.
Ginger Farmer, student body
vice president, said she thought
Dickerson was being treated
unfairly. "I felt he had done a
good job," she said. "Why fire
someone who has done a good
job?" Farmer said Dickerson
might have been fired for his
outspokenness.
He let the
administration know when he
was not in agreement with its
ideas, she said.
Marvin Billups, affirmative
action officer, said Dickerson
"could file a complaint with his
office if he felt he was being
discriminated against.
Thurman and Wilson were
leaders of a protest by blacks
during exam week concerning
Dickerson's fate as a result of the
Student Affairs reorganization.
Administration officials met with
the blacks after the protest to
discuss the reorganization.

Rain due
The weekend weather
calls for a chance of rain
Friday through Sunday
with highs expected to be
in the mid 70s. At least the
farmers will be happy.

inside ...
Land swapped
Marshall transfers University Heights property
to Cabell County for a
vocational school. Page 2.

Scots gather
Bagpipes and kilts come
to West Virginia in the first
annual Scottish clan
gathering in Hurricane.
Page 3.

Protest
planned
Members of the Huntington
Coalition for Human Rights are
circulating a petition protesting
the appearance of Anita' Bryant, '
anti-homosexual advocate, at
Marshall July 9.
The petition asks that Bryant
not be allowed to appear at
Marshall and it will be given to
President Robert B. Hayes, according to Vernon Bartram,
president of the coalition.
Bryant will sing at a fundra1srng
dinner in Memorial
Student Center Multi-purpose
Room sponsored by First Baptist
Church of Procterville, Ohio.
She is not scheduled to speak,
according to Rev. John Alley.
The dinner is to raise funds for a
family oriented television station
and is by invitation only.
Bartram said his organization
opposes her appearance
because she is . using state
facilities. Also, she has become a
political figure and the dinner is
closed, he said. " If the meeting
was open to the public and we
had the right to immediate
rebuttal if she mentioned
homosexuals, we would have no
objections," he said.
Marshall's Lambda Society will
lodge no formal protest, according to a society pokesman.
However, informal protests in
the way of distributing
pamphlets and educating the
com·munity may occur, he said.

Permits available
Persons who have applied for
summer parking permits may
pick 'them up in Old Main Room
116, according to David H. Scites,
assistant security director.
Scites said a limited amount of
parking is now available to those
students who have already
· applied. However, Scites said no
new applications are being
accepted
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Interchange
A space dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university c.ommunity

Basketball goals
'bounce' upward
Marshall's basketball program is
once more headed for the big time.
The recent reeruitment of three
standout prep stars, two of them from
outside the state; the hiring of an
associate and assistant coach; and
approval of the multi-purpose
athletic facility, demonstrates that
Marshall is moving to regain the
basketball superiority it has enjoyed
in the past.
Much of the credit must go to
President Robert B. Hayes and head
basketball coach Stu Aberdeen.
Without Hayes' tireless efforts in
behalf of the arena, it is doubtful it
would have been approved by the
Board of Regents and the state
legislature.
Since Aberdeen's arrival, the
basketball program has been revived
by his endless·energy. He has been
constantly on the road building
support for the Marshall program and
scouting top players. With his staff

University trades
land for school
Officials of the Marshall University and
the Cabell County Board of Education
have jointly announced a memorandum
of agreement which provides for transfer
of property at University Heights to the
Board of Education as the site for a new
vocational, technical and adult education
school.
As part of the agreement, the Board of
Education would transfer the Ensign
School property at 2104 Fourth Avenue to
the West Virginia Board of Regents for
Marshall use. The school is located one
block from the eastern edge of Marshall's
campus.
Olen E. Jones Jr., Marshall executive
vice president, said Marshall officials had
been involved in negotiations for the
property as representatives of the Board
of Regents.
Before the agreement can be
finalized,it must be approved by both the
Cabell County Board of Education and the
the West Virginia Board of Regents. In
addition, the State Board of Education
must approve an application for modifying the already-approved Better Schools
Amendment project for Cabell County,
wwhich specifies that a vocational school
will be constructed adjacent to the
present Cabell County Center for
Vocational, Technical and Adult Education at Fifth Avenue and 28th Street.

selections, he has retained continuity
for the returning players while at the
same time hiring a coach who has
proven himself at the collegiate level.
For those who would argue that
Marshall is pumping too much time
and money into athletics, we can only
point to the Southern Conference's
big rival. Atlantic Coast _Conference
teams are perennially ranked among
the best basketball teams in the
nation. Yet academics at such schools
as Duke University, Wake Forest
University, University of North
Carolina and University of Virginia
are among the nation's best. The
other conference schools, North
Carolina State University, Clemson
University, and University of
Maryland, are not academic slouches
The proposed site for the vocational
either. Obviously, academics at these
seven schools are not suffering from school is a 55-acre tract in University
their athletic success. They show that Heights, between Norway Avenue and
lnterstate-64. Jones said Marshall housing
it is possible for _a school to be
facilities for married students at University
successful both in academics and
athletics.

Heights, located east of Huntington,
would not be effected. University Heights
includes about 150 acres.

Forged slips
to invalidate
class withdrawals
Students caught forging an instructor's
signature on class withdrawal slips will
have their withdrawals invalidated and
will be assigned a letter grade by the
instructor involved, according to Robert
,H. Eddins, registrar.
The policy was recently adopted by the
academic deans and is effective immediately, according to the faculty
newsletter.
."I know of at least two or three cases
when a faculty member has indicated that
the signature on a drop slip was not his,"
Eddins said.
Since the instructor would not see the
drop slip signature until semester's end,
the letter grade would be assigned on the
basis of classwork performed before the
student supposedly dropped the class,
Eddins said.
Requiring students to have the instructor sign the withdrawal slip is for their
protection, according to Dr. George
Harbold, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The student should be aware of his class
standing before he drops a class, Harbold
said.

H"

.
College changes, ,name does~'t
,gher educa t,on needs
more.educators at top
'

Gov. Rockefeller has to nominate
in the near future three persons for
positions on the West Virginia Board
of Regents· (BOR). The Board is
reponsible for the administration of
higher education in West Virginia,
consequently the appointments are
very important.
We urge the governor to consider
nominating at least one professional
educator to the board. Although
recent legislation has given voting
rights ·to the faculty and student
representatives on the board, we
think more education professionals

·Letters
Comment disgusting
If the Ken Smith editorial in
Wednesday's paper is a sample of his
literary style then "Horrah ... " for
the hometown newspaper that had
good taste not to hire him. His
editorial was disgusting.
Kay A. Fricke
Do you have a question, an answer, a
problem, a solution, a complaint, some
praise or just something you want to
say?
Write us a letter.
The Parthenon will accept letters
about anything concerning the
Marshall Unive_rsity community. All

Recommendat;onsto ,en,metheCollege
of Arts and Sciences will not be enacted
before the July 1 birth of Marshall's
newest academic unit, the College of
Science, Olen E. Jones Jr., executive vice
president, said Wednesday.

p,e;;dent fo, ,c,demk ,H,;,s, Jone,
ad_ded.
The College of Liberal Arts is the name
recommended by the reoganization
committee of the College of Arts and
Sciences. The committee was also to
recommend that the college be organized into faculties instead of divisions, that
the College Curriculum Committee, now
based on divisions, be reformed on the
basis of faculties and that representation
on the Dean Advisory Board be
reorganized.
Jones said that the president had set no
deadline for action on the committee's
recommendations.

"The p_,sesident realizes the work inshould be board members. This volved in these recommendations and
would increase the number of per- wants to review them fully,"Jones said.
sons representing those most directly "He doesn't want to do this expeditiousaffected by BOR policies and ly."
decisions.
President Hayes may want input on the
Presently, the board is composed recommendations from additional
mainly of lawyers and other sources outside of the College of Arts and
professionals. The BOR administers a Sciences, such as the incoming vice
multi-million dollar budget each
year. Why should non-education
professionals have control in this
area? Is IBM or IT& T run by education
professionals or everyday
technicians? Certainly not. Higher
education should not be run that way
Co-editors ........ Martin Harrell, Robin Ramey
either.
Sports editor ............. Lee Ann Welch
Reporters .......... Thomas J. Tolliver, Sandy Walls,
Dan Jividen, Pia Cummings, John Gallagher, Paul Page
Photographers .......... Jeff Leaming, Mike Williams
Typesetters .......... Richelle Eddy, Bubba Clark
Productiqn superviser ........ Edna Koons
Advertising manager ....... Thomas R. Drummond
Adviser ..................... William C. Rogers
letters must have both the name and
address of the writer.
The Parthenon is published by students at Marshall University as
Readers may use the commentary
a semi-laboratory all-campus newspaper. It is financed entirely
through revenues from advertising and student sl.Jbscription fees .
space if they believe that a _letter-toThe editor is the final authority on news content and cannot be
the-editor would not be sufficient to
censored in complying with the First Amendment freedom of the
convey their feelings. However, compress. Editorial comment is not necessarily the opinion of the
mentaries must be received by noon
Department of Journalism,Marshall students, faculty or adMonday in order to be in that
ministrators.
Thursday's edition.
Individuals with a complaint about The Parthenon should
Letters and commentaries may be
contact the writer involved or the editor. The appeal route is: the
either typed or hand written, but they
editor, the adviser and the board of student publications.
must be brief and legible. . The
Parthenon reserves the right to edit
Entered as second class mail, Huntington, W. Va. 25701. Published
letters for length and potential libel.
Tuesday through Friday during the school year, weekly during the
Letters may be delivered or mailed
summer terms. Subscriptions are $5 per semester and $1 per
to the editorial page editor, ·The
summer term.
Parthenon, Smith Hall Room 311,
Marshall University,
Huntington,
W. Va. 25701.
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Colorful event
Scottish clans come to Hurricane
Bagpipes, kilts, the Highland

fling, caber toss, stone and
hammer throw and tossing of the
heaf bring to mind the mystical,
magical land of the Scots, and a
little of Scotland came to
Hurricane last Sunday.
The event was the first annual
Scottish clan gathering of West
Virginia at Hurricane High
School. There were colorful kilts,
dresses and scarfs made of clan
tartans. The gathering was sponsored by the W.Va. St. Andrew's
Society and the Mountain State
Wallace Clan Societv.
Most people of this area are of
Scottish-Irish des,;:ent and the St.
Andrew's Society was formed to
provide a bond of fellowship for
Scots and those of Scottish
descent living in West Virginia,
according to To~ Fife, treasurer

of the society. The group's
principle objective is to
perpetuate Scottish traditions
and culture and promote social
activities among its members.
According to proclamation
made by W.Va. Gov. John D.
Rockefeller, IV, this week has
been declared, "Scottish
Ancestors Week in West
Virginia," according to David A.
Wallace, President of the
Wallace Clan Society.
The day was highlighted with
two pipe bands, the Kosair Pipers
from Lousiville, Ky., and the
130th Highlanders, West Virginia
Air National Guard; Scottish
dancing and singing and a
demonstration of the Highland
games by the Rev. Arnold Pope
of Fayetteville, N.C.

Songs were from the musical
"Brigadoon," and the dancing
was the traditional Highland
Fling. Scottish dances date back
to the 11th and 12th centuries
and were expressions of joy,
victory or one's work. The
Highland Fling, the oldest Scottish darv:e is a dance of happiness and ioy.
The Rev. Arnold Pope gave a
demonstration of the Highland
Games, consisting of the caber
toss, stone and hammer throw
and tossing of the sheaf.
Rev. Pope, caber tossing
champion, was the first
Amarican to ever win an open
Caber Tossing Championship in
Scotland. He has competed in
these games since 1966 and was a
weightlifter before that. He
added he will be competing at

Grandfather Mountain in Nonh
Carolina July 9-10.
The caber is a 16-20 foot pole
weighing between 80' and 100
pounds and flipped end Qver
end in the event. It is hoisted by
the participant to waist level and
flipped. The stone throw is
identical to the modern day shot
put, except stones of various
weights are thrown. The hammer
throw is the same as the modern
throw with the exception of the
hammer itself being square
rather than round.
Like the other events, the
tossing of the sheaf emerged
from the "everyday life of the
people," Rev. Pope said. This
event was originally tossing a
sheaf of hay into ·the loft. The
men working would brag they
could throw it higher and thus

the competition began. Then the
bragging increased with the
participants saying they could
throw a heavier sheaf higher,
Pope said.
Hay or oats, whichev~ was
being used were put in a sack
and tossed with the pitchfork, he
said. In the present games, the
sack is tossed over a pole used in
pole vaulting events.
Wallace said he was quite
happy with the turnout for the
gathering. Around 500 people
were there at any one time,
especially during the exhibition
of the Highland games.
He also said he would like to
have a permanent site on which
to hold the annual event.
Next yea , the Clan Gathering
will be June 25.

New resident, centuries old kilt
How many men, on a hot
sticky Sunday afternoon, would
go out wearing a kilt?
It wouldn't be too unusual if
you were a Scotsman, and there
were plenty of them at the
annual Scottish clan gathering in
Hurricane last Sunday.
There were several native
Scots there, but Alan Begg was
the only native Scot there in a
kilt.

Photos and text bv
Lee Ann Welch

Begg's kilt was probably the
hottest and oldest of all the kilts
worn.
It is made from nine yards of
tightly woven, very fibrous McDuff tartan and is about 230 years
old.
The kilt was presented to
Begg's family, he said, for their
participation in the 1745
rebellion in Scotland . .
A kilt is the traditional dress of
Scotland and is made of. on the
average, six yards of material. It
originated in 1093 and was worn
more for warmth than dress.
What we now know as the kilt ils
actually a short kilt and is worn
for dress.

worn everywhere, to weddings,
funerals and for travel.
Begg and his family wore
tartan on their trip from Banow,
near Elkins, to Hurricane for the
day's activities.
Begg moved his wife Pat and
their two children, Allan, 8 and
Marie, 6, from Aberdeenshire,
Scotland, to the United States
about four years ago and now
lives in Bartow, where he farms
sheep and beef.
Coming from Scotland and
settling directly in W.Va., the
Beggs said they, "always waated
to go somewhere," and heatd of
a job opening here and applied.
Alan said they will not be
The tartans are plaid woolen going- -out of their way to teach
cloths woven in stripes of various their children the Scottish ways.
colors and breadths. Each Scot- "It was just a way of life to us
tish Highland clan has its own growing up," he said, and they
pattern. The tartans were worn haven't changed their lifestyles
to distinguish clans from e.ach much since moving here four
other in battles. The tartan was years ago.

NOW FEATURING A FULL LINE OF

Skateboards
Molded Plastic. fiberglass. and A I urrnn urn
Boards from ~1a tosso. Parts. accessor!es.
and full-service.
Two views of the Rev. Arnold Pope tossing the caber.

Now
Hiring

The 1977 Motobecanc's
are here.

DAMADJ\
I\ INN

f\

at new South Pt. Ohio Ralllild.l Inn. (located on
U.S. Rt. 52, 12 miles west of MarshaU Univenity.)

• Cooks • Bartenders
• Waitresses & Waiters
• Cocktail Waitresses
Call 614-377-2786
One of many bagpipers at
Sunday's gathering.

for an appointment
Ask for Mr. Fox

-·
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Laws outrage visiting feminist
(Continued from Pag_e 1)

ferences such as these start the
groundwork for organization to
lobby for better legislation. She
says starting at the state level is
important and thinks women
have- to do it themselves. She
says the first step is self-help.
Calling the conferences she
has attended exciting,
Farenthold points out each has
had an individuality of its own.
She said she particularly liked the
West Virgina theme, "Women
Helping Women."
She • says
women have to identify with
other women as well as help
them.
Noting women from all 55
counties were in attendance,
Farenthold said the conference
was "thoroughly organized."
She feels that is a significant
accomplishment . because,
"traditionally, women have no
experience in organizing."
President of Wells College in
New York, Filrenthold says she
has an awareness of women
wanting to communicate, and

says she prefers women have a
"crisis of identity at 20 instead of
40." She says, "Our tradition has
never been to plan, just to wait
for things."
One of the things women waited
for was marriage. Farenthold
said traditionally at the time of
marriage there was a merger of
identity; the couple became as
one. Farenthold asks, "Guess
which one."
Speaking of shortcomings in
new federal legislation,
Farenthold said Social Security
must become portable and
belong to the individual, not the
marriage. She cited changing
lifestyles and work patterns as
reasons for the change.
Referring to federal legislation, Farenthold says, "There is a
great deal to do there, but that is
in the future."
Farenthold says she sees no
reason to be alarmed at the pace
of change. "I think history is on
our side if we persist." She
believes attending conferences
such as the one held here last

HELD OVER!
TODAY 1 :30
5:00-8:30

week was the first step for many
women.
"Haven't we had
enough of the clinging vine bit,"
she asks, and says again. "The
first step put of isolation is selfhelp." .

New insurance
to be available
Personal property insurance
will be available to students at
the beginning of the fall
sem~ter, according to Ginger J.
Farmer, student body vice president.
The minimum amount of
coverage will be $1,500 and will
cost $25 annually, she said.
Additional coverage will be
available in $500 blocks for $6.50
per block, Farmer said.
The insurance will cover such
items as clothing, television sets,
radio and stereo equipment,
cameras, eyeglasses, tape
recorders and calculators, according ·to Farmer.
It will not
include automobiles, bicycles or
boats, she said.

"""o by llff UAMINC.
Sharon Rockefeller, on campus last Thursday for
International Women's Year Conference, said she did not
feel as though she was an outsider in West Virginia.
"Although I am originally from Chicago I feel more like
West Virginia is my home since I have lived here for the past
10 years. Jay and I have no future plans as national figures,
because our interests are in West Virginia," ·she said.

~
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GOES TO MONTE CARLO
Dean JONES Don KNOTTS Julie SOMMARS

TODAY 1 :00-3:05-5:15-7:25- :

t
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"The
Year's Best Movie
'Star Wars' has brought fun back to the movies and
glowingly demonstrated they still can make 'em
like they used to. A grand and glorious film."
.

.. .
.
~

[PG]
TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX Presents A LUCASFlLM LID PPODUCT10N

STAR WMS

xarmg

MARK HAMILL ~SON FOPD CARRIE FISHER
PETER CUSHING
and

ALEC GUINNESS
Only W .Va. and area showing
in new Dolby Stereo, specially:,:::::::::::::::::::::::■ installed for this engagement!
:::,:::::::::::::::::,::::1ToDAY 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

Stereophonic Sound

□□ IOOl8Y SYSTEM I

TODAY
2:00-4:30
7:00-9:30

t
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YoU CAN 00 THAT fl!eLS GO()()
WITM YOUR CLOTHeS 01=F,
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From Namath to Nelson:

Big change for new SID
Marshall's search for a new
sports information director has
come to an end with the appointment of John Evenson,
former assistant director of
public relations with the New
York Jets of the National Football
league.
Announcement of the apppintment was made by Marshall
Athletic Director Joseph H. McMullen.
Evenson succeeds Sam
Stanley, who resigned last fall. A
Marshall
graduate student,
Richard McCann has been serving as acting sports information
director.
Although graduating from the
University of Tennessee in 1972,

Evenson began his professional assistant sports information
carreer in 1967 as a sports writer director while a student at
with the Fort Myers News-Press Western Carolina University and
and was later a member of the served as sports editor at the
Asheville (N.C.) Citizen sports Daily Beacon at the University of
staff. He has also served in public Tennessee.
"Although Evenson is still a
relations and sports information
for the North Carolina Medical young man," McMullen said, "
Society and East Carolina Univer- our selection committee was
impressed by the range of his
sity respectively.
Later, he became public experience as well as his obvious
relations director of the enthusiasm for sports informaCharlotte Hornets of the now- tion work. Our goal is to have the
defunct World Football league, best sports information program
and joined the Jets staff in early in the Southern Conference and
we believe he can help us
1976.
As an undergraduate at Edison achieve that objective."
Junior College, he also served as
the school's full-time sports
information director. He was

Church Directory
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at
12th Street. Phone: 523-0015. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister.
S!Jndays: 9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m.Worship Service. 7:00 p.m.-Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.-Dinner (reservations) 7:00
p.m.-College Grow Group.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays: 11 a.m.Sunday School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.Testimony meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free
pub~c Reading Room (lending Library, Bibles,
Christian Science literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m.
weekdays except holidays.
•
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. & Collis
Ave., Jim Franklin, Pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth
pastor. 522-1282. Services: Sunday School-9:45,
Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening Worship-7:30,
Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
ltAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., Syl G.
Adkins, Minister. 525-5353.
Services:
Sunday
School-9:30, Morning Worship-1 " '{' Church
Traioing-5:30, Evening Worship-7:1, •· V · - •' -'sday
Prayer Meeting & Mission Groups-7:00.
T\YENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth
St. and Fifth Ave:, Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 5230624. Services: Sunday Morning Worship-10:45,
Sunday Evening Service-7:00, Wednesday Evening
Prayer-7:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Washington
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. 523-3505.
Services: Sunday School-10:00, Morning Worship11 :00, Sunday Evening-7:00, Wednesday Evening7:30, Wednesday Choir Practice-8:45.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave.,
Lynn Temple Jones & Gray Hampton, Pastors. 5236476. Services: Sunday Morning Worship-10:50,
Evening Programs-6:00, Town and College Class9:30.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618,
Summer schedule: Masson Sunday at 11 :00a.m. at the
Campus Christian Center Chapel. Daily Mass: at 12
noon at the Marshall Catholic House except on
Wednesday and when announced. •

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West· Virgina. Sunday
Morning Service and Sunday School-10:00 a.m.,
Sunday Evening Service-7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
service and prayer service-7:30 p.m. College and
Career Saturday night-7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
night-7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night-7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Assistant Pastor: lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley. DialA-Devotibn (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.

NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister.
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible Study9:45; Sunday Worship-10:30; Sunday Evening
Worship-7:00; Wednesday Eve.-7:30
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
Sunday Bible School-9:30, Morning Worship.....,..10:35,
Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting-7:00.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. & Fifth Ave.~
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday·
Bible Study-9:45, Morning Worship-10:30, Evening
Worship-7:00, Wednesday Services-7:30. ·
Transportation provided.
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting
in the Synagogue at 9th Ave. & 9th St. Rabbi Fred
Wenger. 522-2980. Services: Friday night at 7:45, and
Saturday morning at 9:00.

,.,

TRINITY 1:PSICOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St.,
Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector. 529-6084. Services:
7:30, 9:00 and 11 :15; Tuesday-12:10 Healing Service,
Thursday-12:10 Holy Communion. The Rev. David
W. Sailer, assistant.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044
Fifth Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664.
Services: Sunday Worship Service-9:30, Sunday
College & Young Adult Group-10:30, Wednesday
College & Young Adult Bible Study-6:45. (Rides
leave church at 6:30.)
CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor, 522-7421. Services: Sunday School10:00, Evangelistic Service-7:00, Wednesday Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study-7:00, Friday Youth
Servk:e-7:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third Avenue., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School-9:30, Morning Worship10:45, Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study-7:00.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 First
Ave., Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Pastors. 5220357. Services: Sunday College Career Class-9:30,
Morrijng Worship-10:45, Sunday Student Bible Study
and Snack Supper-5:00-6:30.
CHURCH OF GOD (Pentecostal) (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. & 23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday School9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening Worship7:30, Wednesday-7:30, Youth-Pioneers for ChristFriday 6:30. We have a bus ministry also,
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, P<}stor. 522-1676. Services:
Sunday School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00,
College Youth in homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday Supper-6:00 and Bible Study-6:30.

Louisville
opening foe
on gridiron

Marshall University's first official Southern Conference football game this season won't be
against a conference opponent.
The University of Louisville,
which has been designated as
the Herd's fifth conference
game, will visit Fairfield Stadium
Oct. 29. Marshall will meet
another conference opponent,
Western Carolina, Nov. 12 at
home.
Three other conference games
are scheduled to be played away.
They are Appalachian State,
Furman and the University of
Tennessee-Chattanopga.
Before the conference games
begin, the Herd will have three
home games in September.
Opening the season will be a
Sept. 10 matchup with Ohio
University, followed by games
with Morehead State and Toledo
before going on the road for four
weeks. The Sept. 24gameagainst
Toledo will be Marshall's
Homecoming. All home.games
will have a 1 :30 p.m. kickoff.
Rounding out the season will
be away games with Miami
(Ohio)
University, Western
Michigan and Akron.

6-29-77
I. MARVIN GA YE-Got To Give It Up
2. STEVE Mll.LEll-Jetarlincr
.1. EAGtES-1.ife In The Fast Lane
4. BARRY MANILOW-Looks Like We
Made It
5. PETER McCANN-Do You Wanna Make
Lon•
6. JIMMY Bl!FFET-Margaritaville
7. PETEil FllAMPTON-l"m In You
8, ,RITA COOLIDGE-Higher And Higher
l). ANDY GIBB-I Just W11nt To Be Your
E,·crJthing
IO. PABLO ClllllSE-What You Gonna Do
11. ADDIHSSI BROTHERS-Slow Dancing
12. HEART-Barracuda
1.1. ELECi'llK LIGHT ORCHESTRATelephone Lin.e
14. ABBA-Knowing Me, Knowing You
15. ALICE COOPER-You And Me
16. CROSBY. STILLS. AND NASH-Just A
Song Before I Go
17. ENGi.Ar-iD DAN &J.t.COLEY-lfsSad
To Belong
18. ROD STEWART-The Killing of Georgie

WMUL-FM 88
"With Music U Like"
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Better classroom technique goal

Laboratory teaches media skills
By ROBIN RAMEY
. If the- students in the College
of Education do not know about
the Learning Resource Center it
is their own fault, according to
Maureen Milicia, assistant
professor of speech and
educational media.
The Learning Resource Center
is located in Jenkins Hall and is a
laboratory supported by the
College of Education strictly for
students enrolled in the College
of Education at MU, Militia said.
She said the center was a
facility dedicated to providing
media experiences to assist
college faculty, preservice and
inservice teachers to develop the
media awareness and media
skills needed in the modern
classroom.
Milicia said that each methods
class taught by the College of
Education informs the students
of the services for them at the
Learning Resource Center.
The College of Education's
teachers and students can
borrow books, film, and equipment, be given equipment and
graphics demonstrations, instruction for micro and mirror
teaching, and . ,an. purchase
commercially
produced
educational media and education periodicals.
"The students borrowing
equipment to do a presentation
in a class must have a slip of
paper signed by the tea.cher of

Marshall
receives
budget

the class in which they are doing
the presentation for," Milicia
said .
Milicia said MU is i;,~ only
college or university in West
Virginia that offers a two year
undergraduate
program
in
Media Technician and a
graduate course in Communication Arts.
"The Learning Resource
Center has a nice program and
good facilities. The one thing
that we are a little short on is our
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by
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non print supplies such as films.
They are more expensive than
books and we have less of them
than we have of books," said
Milicia.
She said the main purpose of
the LRC was to serve the College
of Education faculty and
students.
•
Virginia Plumley, assistant
professor of educational media,
started the LRC in September of
1972.
Last summer Milicia replaced
Plumley as director of the LRC,
when Plumley went to Kent State
to complete a doctorate degree.
Plumley will return to MU as
director of the LRC in
September.
Milicia is on a dual appointment as director of the LRC and
coach of the Individual Events
team in the Department of
Speech. In the fall she will return
full time to the Department of
Speech and coach of the IE team.
"It has been a very rewarding
experience working with
teachers and students," Milicia
said. "I just wish that there was a
center like this available to the
entire university. It would be a
great asset."
The LRC is open from 8 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday during the summer. In the
regular terms the LRC is open the
same hours during the day and
until 9 p.m. three nights a week
to accommodate the graduate
students with night classes, she
said.

Senior gets fellowship
Katina Cummings, Huntington
senior, will participate in the
1977-78 New York City Urban
Fellows Program. According to
Dr. George J. Harbold, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
Cummings is one of 20 U.S.
students
chosen. Beginning
Sept. 14, she will spend 39 weeks
working in public administration
areas under the auspices of New
York Mayor Abraham Beame's
office.

sibilities in administrative
problem-solving,
research,
policy planning and related
management areas.
~
The urban fellows also will
participate in programs designed
to give them a detailed picture of
the city, its people, and government and issues facing New
York.
Cummings, who is a
political science and history
major will receive 24 hours of
credit for participation in the
program. She will also receive a
$4,800 grant from the fellowship
program and a $500 grant from
Marshall.

By THOMAS J. TOLLIVER
Marshall University ha\ receiv-ed a total educational and
general operating budget of
$16,802,297 for the new fiscal
year beginning Friday, according
to Ben Morton, Board of Regents
chancellor.
This is an increase of $938,580
As an Urban Fellow, Cumor 5.92 per cent over this year's
budget, he said. Morton said mings will be assigned to various
only one of the four major projects and given respondivisions received a decrease in
allocations.
Included in the new budget is
a five per cent wage increase for
employes of the university.
Morton said this does not
necessafily mean that each
employe will get a five per cent
wage increase however.
It
means that the aver age increase
to employes must be five per
cent as stipulated by the BOR.
Morton said the bulk of the
new budget, $12,915,546, will go
the personnel services division.
This is an increase of $690,708 or
5.6 per cent.
The largest increase went to
current expenses, Morton s.aid.
That division was given $3,041,735.
This is an increase of
$412,086 or 15.7 per cent.
The repairs and alterations
Pabst. Since 1844. The quality
division was given $280,000. This
has always come through.
is a decrease of $187,200, Morton
said.
Holiday Distributing Co.
The equipment division
Huntington, W.Va.
received $565,016, an increase of
Wendell, Sam & Joe Porter
$,22,986 or 4.2 per cent, he said.

Maureen Milici a said she enjoys her two positions at MU as
director of the Learning Resource Center and coach of the
Individual Events debate team.

Featuring: _ Groceries
Party Snacks
4egal Beverages "

TENEMART
Open 7 am till Midnight

525 20th Street

Your Bookstore
will be closed
for inventory
June 30 and
July 1, 1977.
We apologize for
any inconvenience
but will re-open
Tuesday, July 5.
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( July 4 roundup
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Fifteen area arts & craftsman
Marshall's summer students will display and sell their goods at
will get a three-day holiday over the main entrance to the park.
the Fourth of July. They'll find a
The events will begin at 1 p.m.
variety of activities to keep them and everyone is invited to atbusy.
tend.
By JOHN GALLAGHER

Jim Ed Brown, star of
The Huntington Publisl-,:,,g
television's
Nashville on the
. Co. is sponsoring a full day of
activities in all areas of Ritter Park Road, will be appearing at
Monday. Throughout the day Camden Park Sunday in four
concerts are scheduled ranging shows from 12:30 to 8 p.m.
from a Barber Shop Quartet to Admission to the park is 25 cents.
For those who like swimming,
Bluegrass.
Dreamland Pool, Kenova, will be
There will be games of all sorts, open from 10 a.m. until 7:30p.m.
free refreshments and popcorn, Admission for students is 75
hay rides and free balloons.
cents.
Anyone wishing to get away
A bicycle parade will be held for from it all may do so at area lakes
the youngsters with prizes going and state parks. However,
to the best decorated bicycle.
students are advised to make
The community players of reservations because of the
Huntington will be performing holiday crowds.
Classes will resume at Marshall
at the amphitheater at 1 :30 and 4
Tuesday.
p.m.

W. Va. Art and Crafts Fair
begins today near Ripley
More than 100 West Virginia
artists and craftsmen and 30
special exhibitors will
demonstrate
and
display
heritage and contemporary
crafts daily, while a dozen West
Virginia musicians will present
informal mountai11 music gettogethers every half hour
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
The special heritage exhibits
reflect the skills of early mountain settlers.
Beekeeping,
basketmaking, shingle splitting
and corn meal grindiRg will be
demonstrated.
All roads will lead to Cedar

Lakes, near Ripley, during the
15th annual Mountain State Arts
and Crc1fts Fair, today through
Monday
One of the new special exhibits is a selection of farm tools
from the Mason County Farm
Museum. This display will fill a
40-;oot tent with wheat cradles
for cutting grain, cream
separators, an 1896 rug loom, ice
saws and other farm-related
implements. Tools for carpentry,
blacksmithing and hand mining
will also be on exhibit.
The fair is open from 9 a.m.
each day until 6 p.m. Pets are not
allowed on the premises.

Security Department
name may change

By THOMAS J. TOLIVER
There are indications that the
Marshall University Security
Department may soon become
the Marshall University Police
Department.
Karl J. Egnatoff,who will
become Vice President for Administration Friday, under which
the security department falls,
said Wednesday that a new name
for the department is being
considerecf but no definite
names have been proposed.
Egnatoff said," A person working within a law enforcement
agency is a policeman and the
term "security officer" simply
doesn't denote the same thing.
It has the implication of a
watchman rather than a
policeman," he said.
Egnatoff said there are
currently several different names
by which the department is
referred. They include Department of Security Service, Police
Department, Department of
Public Safety, and Campus
Police. "By adopting only one
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name, this will enable us to tie
some loose ends and develop
some uniformity," he said.
Egnatoff said even if a new
name is adopted, no major
changes will result. He did say,
however, there may also be
some changes in the officers'
dress code.
He said the officers may start
wearing uniforms at basketball
and football games and when
directing traffic.
He said an
officer of the law should stand
out as such. The green blazers
normally worn hampered the
department in this attempt, he
said.
Egnatoff said no time table has
been set for the changes to go
into effect. He added that these
changes are not a part of the
university reorganization plan.
Security Director Donald L.
Salyers is supervising the proposed changes but was unavailable
for comment.

Place your mini-•d In room 316 Smith Holl.
Fifty cents for 15 words. Connerclol r•les
nailable on request.

LOST:One pair of amber-colered glasses in
tan case. Female. Lost between Jenkins Hall
and Harris H•II. Reward 525-9351.
GERMAN SHORTHAIR Pointer Pups. AKC
Regostered. $75. Call 453-2244.
WANTED: Two MU girls would like responsible roomates and .or housing for n-78
school year in Huntington area. If interested

call 675-4595 or leave name and numbe• at
The Parthenon, Room 316 Smith Hall.
TUTORING FOR MUSIC classes for education majors. 529-0084. Call evenings.
SINGING for all occasions. 529-0084. Call
evenings.

TYPING $1 per page. 523-3228. Call evenings.
FOR SALE: Straight-stitch Singer Sewing
machine. Excellent condition. $25. Call Anne
697-4662.

½ OFF
All accessories
Sum mer slacks
Gauchos
Jeans

WMUL-TV
to add series,
folk concerts
Programming for WMUL-TV
during July will feature the
return of two series, Opera
Theatre and Evening at Pops, and
the presentation of two folk
concerts.
Evening at Pops will premiere
this season July 10 at 8 p.m.
Opera Theatre will begin its
summer season Tuesday at 9 p.m.
Appearing July 16 at 9 p.m. will
be Pete Seeger and Ario Guthrie.

SPECIALS

Ya OFF

T-Shirts under $10
Rompers $10

All Swimwear

¼ OFF

iliili
1006 Tenth Street

1

Lonq dresses
Sun dresses
Jumpsuits
Shorts

New health service
Marshall'~ health s~ices are
beginning a new era. '..
The Student Health Center as
you know it now will be extinct
after Friday, according to Dr.
Richard W. Waite, director of
student affairs.
Services will be available at the
Family Care Outpatient Clinic
(FCOC), he said.

A student wishing treatment
must present a validated ID and
register. He or she will then wait
in a seperate room from the
regular outpatients. Dr. T.
Huston will still be the physician
on duty for Marshall Students,
although two other doctors are
employed by the clinic.
Dr. Waite said there will be
signs directing Marshall students
on procedure and pl;ice to wait.

Manhall Student & Employ••

DISCOUNT COUPON

----------------,
.FREE
Medium (1_6oz.) I
cold dnnk I
1 Big Shef and
I
with the purchase of

--------cup

1 Large French Fries
& Save

HUNTINGTON
1330 3rd Avenue
2705 E. 5th Avenue
116 5th Avenue

1_ _ _ _ _ _

I

J

KENOVA
1101 Oak Street

BARBOURSVILLE
6435 Rt. 60 East

There's more to Ilk• at Burger Chef.

:

I

•

· 1010 THIRD AVE., HUNTINGTON•697-4211

